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. concur CONSTRUCTION‘ ‘ ‘ 

Harold E. ‘Fox, Pontiac, Mich‘, assignor to Yel 
low Truck & [Coach Manufacturing Company, ’ 

‘ Pontiac,‘Micli‘;, a corporation‘o?lylainef‘lfi 7‘ v 

‘ Application.February?, IQSQM-‘Ser’iaILNO. 254,541 

5 Claims. (crest-h1g6) ' ' ‘ 

‘ This invention- relates to 'motor- vehiclesand 
more ‘particularly to I an. improvement‘ in. base 
irame'structures. Road vehicles as. usually con 
=struotedhave the body carried on a main frame 

W5 which ‘consists essentially of. two heavy. longi 
‘ ‘tudinal members extending from front to rear and 

1 1the running gear supports the ‘frame through 
éshackle brackets mounted directly ‘on. the main ‘ 
longitudinals. > As distinguished from ‘the con 
~’ventiona1 the present invention is concerned with 
a1structure; in which the main chassis iframeis 
eliminated and wherein the body side walls and 
{roof cooperate in forming a load carryingtruss 
from which the loadis transmitted through front‘ 
‘and rear bucks to the road gear,‘ Accordingly 

‘ I the floor is supported upon a series of longitudi 
nally spaced cross member assemblies, each joined h ‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘rear ,. end : construction ‘5 illustrated in' 'Figures'_ 2 
and 3 is intended for supporting an“ electric vmotor 

“at opposite ends tothe body side walls, with those 
cross a members immediately adjacent the. ._front 

;20 ‘and rear axles mounted on the axle springs. ' 
object of the invention is to provide an 

*under floor orbase frame which canbe made up 
'"in'the‘ordinary shop without expensive equip 
»ment from low cost standard section. andwlight‘ 

25> weightgparts and assembled as to. have a high 
degree‘ of strength and torsional rigidity. To 
---keep down weight the several framing elements 
‘may be formed from aluminum or other similar 
“metals. ‘ l - Y - v y 

' ‘ Another object is to provide an'open truss cross 
member having considerable height ‘correspond 
ing substantially with the depth of the wall skirt 
so that its connection with the wall isover a 
larger part of the vertical dimension of the:;wal1 

30 

85 ‘for mutual reinforcement and resistance to to-r- . 
sional stress. . 

. A-further objectis-to provide a cross member . 
whose parts can be brought together in a-bench 
fixture and joined as a “sub—assembly thereby‘ 

40- eliminating confusion and reducing the number of 
‘ ‘operations .on the final assemblyline. 

'' Astill further objectof the invention is to pro- ‘ 
i-vide a‘base frame construction which can‘ be 
readily and quickly assembled by bringing‘ to 

45 gether the required number of cross member 
‘ ‘units to form the frontand rear bucks'and j'oin- ‘ 
ing them‘in proper: spaced relation by longitudi- .‘ . 
nal tie‘ bars‘whose primary function is. that of 
spacers but which also may be arranged for 00- ‘ 
operation‘ with the axle mounted cross members 
in imparting stiifness thereto. ‘ 1. 

Additional objects and advantages will becom ‘ ‘ 
apparent during the course of the-following spec 

‘ i?cation having reference to ‘the accompanying ,. 
V ‘ 55 ‘drawings wherein Figure 1 is a perspective view 

“rows ion; lines 3-} ahdilif-d ofFigu're .2;"”F1g , 
5jand6yare elevations of_'certa1nfof.thehcross ‘ft ‘ 

1 member assemblies ,witliparts in se‘ction'on‘liiies v 
51-5 and. 61-5,. reenlistment .ofrrigiire' 2 ‘andflf‘ig 
'ure 7 .is a?etailylell difentilléél'ilatilé #531" ‘end 10' 

c an internal combustion esgsie; "either '1 event 
. the power _ plant is contained within ' a'" compart 

. thefbulkhead l; isujoined [to the [side legs or a“ 1 
, Urshaped‘rear bumper channel 4‘; 'll‘h'é‘sé side‘lje'gs 
, extend forwardly of theibullihead aiid__’ardi“con- ‘ 
. nected'to ‘the opposite’ ends-of‘a‘cross niembehzis- ‘ 

f . additional cross member "assembliesizare located‘ at 
spaced intervals throughout thehle'ngth of “the ve 

‘ ‘?anges fonattach'ment Qttjeornerj posts other 

.of thetbaseyf‘ramenwith the body outline‘illus; .trajtedzby brokenuline‘syli‘l‘gurefz is'a toppljanv ' 
“views. ofbthepfrarne; Fig hes"? in“ aresidé'felfe 
vations on a, largerjscale ‘of, the ien'd portions of 
the .frarneas viewed in the‘ direction of the‘ ari 

construction. - 

fllhe ..V.ehi.@1<%.~ illustrated is a. motor ‘mach. £01“ operation-ea the highway and "is-J61‘; 't?'ei 
.‘drivenj either by an electric. motor ‘silty a‘ ‘ 
.ternal _._combus_tion 3 engine mounted at‘ I the ‘\ir’ear 
pior driving therear; set of Wheels end‘b'ei?‘g ‘wider .. 

slpe 

control of ‘ an, operator, “seatedfat the ‘front’; ‘The’ " 

while that-of; Figure "Ii/‘s designed ‘for suppforung 

merit between the midi .reiariiell' ‘and aidrwefdly 
.} spaced bulkhead indicated‘at“ i F2‘ The ‘bulkhead is 
in the, nature oi aflatmetal platesti?enedby 
.certainangle’strapsf as, for?eiiainplegtl'iie dens; _ 

_ verse strap 2,.whichalsiol provides seating ledge 
for the rearend of the floor73.‘ At espositeends 

sembly immediately ahead otthe bulkhead. ‘j’l‘he‘ 

hicle with that (at-‘the front constituting a “for-V 
ward bumper tqi‘which is connected the?body 
front wall. The‘ front bumper sub-'as‘sembly‘in- ‘ 
cludes a pairgof. verticallyqspaced and forwardly ‘ 
‘arched upper‘ and lower ,ra'ils 5 and ii'joined' ‘to 
‘gether bynvertically;disposed. and transversely “ 

, spaced plates.v ‘ Thewtr‘ansverseu rails. of 
angle section stock ‘out to'proper léngth'hfave " 
jtheir vertical ?angesniri‘veted‘tothe?top and‘ bot 

‘, tom edges of the conhectingpl'aites‘." As best seen 5 ' us 

in Figure “lithe ‘connecting plates comprise" a‘ cen 
trally ‘disposed plate "Lil, ‘pair ‘of end plates‘ and.‘ “ 

‘ 9 and-pa ‘pair of‘ intermediate‘plates IVa'ndYII, 
the Lendmostplates having rearwardlyexten'ding 

01 
body structure. ‘ ‘ ._ , . . . _ j 

, At longitudinally spaced intervals between the“ 
front and rear» walls dare?the several prices \Ihénh “ 
ber gsubeassemblies 1 indicated ‘in thef'drawin'gs‘ at 
‘A. B, on F. G and 1? whiehlcierrttliliél?qbring 
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2 
3 and are joined at opposite ends with the body 
side walls with the A and B cross members mount 
ed on opposite ends of the load supporting leaf 
springs of the front axle assembly and F and G 
cross members mounted on the opposite ends of 
the springs in the rear axle assembly. Thus the 
running gear receives the load from the front and 
rear sets ofv cross members A-B and F-G, re 
spectively, with the ?oor load on the remaining 
cross members being transmitted through the 
body walls. It may be noted here that variation 
in the number of intermediate cross members 
enables the vehicle to be of whatever overall 
length is desired. 7 _ 

In each instance the cross member sub-_-assem 
bly is in the nature of an open truss affording con 
siderable depth and rigidity without undue 
weight and alsoproviding free passage of the 
necessary control rods, pipe lines, wiring cables 

go'and the like. vAt the top and bottom of each 
truss “are transversely extending rails, preferably 
'of structural section shape, the ?oor rail being 
illustrated as of Ty-section and the bottom rail of 
l.'-'section with ?at gusset plates riveted to the 

25 vertical ?anges of the rails at transversely spaced 
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intervals and certain of the neighboring plates 
:being additionally jointed to short length diagonal 
bars of angle section." Only standard stock parts 
are needed and these are simply cut to size with 
out bending or machining operations. 
Inasmuch as the cross members do not differ 

essentially‘ from one another the drawings show 
,only'the members F and G on an enlarged scale. 
Referring ?rst to the cross member F in Figure 6 

a the upper or T-section rail on which the ?ooring 

40 

rests is indicated at l2 and the lower or L-section 
‘ rail at l3. Their ends at the left in Figure 6 have 
riveted to ‘the vertical ?anges a gusset plate M 
which extends slightly beyond the rails for at 
tachment ‘with. an adjacent body post in the side 
wall of the vehicle. A similar gusset plate I5 
connects the opposite" ends of the rails and pro 

ijvides' for‘ attachment’ with a-body post in the 

46 

other side wall of the ‘body. The side wall at 
tachments extend throughout the depth of the 
wall skirts and insure ?rm and secure fastenings. 

‘ ‘Atth'e vehicle center line the vertically spaced 
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rails are'tied together by an angle strap 16 riveted 
to'upper and lower end plates IT and I8, each in 
turn riveted to the vertical rail ?anges. Between 
the center strap ‘l6 and the end plate M are a 

' pair ‘of vertical plates l9 and 20 riveted at oppo 
site'ends to the upper and lower rails and spaced 
‘apart a given distance for a purpose to be re 
ferred to. A similar set of plates 2| and 22 con 
inect the rails intermediate the strip l6 and end 

‘ plate l5. 
For additional rigidity diagonal braces can be‘ 

incorporated'in the cross members as a part of 
they sub-assembly and are illustrated as an in 
wardly and upwardly extending angle strap 23 

I riveted at'opposite ends to the plates I4 and I9; 

65 
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a downwardly and inwardly extending angle strip 
24 riveted at opposite ends to the plates 20 and 
I8; ‘a downwardly and inwardly extending angle 
strap 25 riveted at opposite ends to the plates l8 
and 2| and an upwardly and inwardly extending 
angle strap, 26 riveted at opposite ends to the 
plates 22 and I5. ‘ ‘Also as a part of the sub-as 
sembly operations corner gusset plates may be 
added to the plates I9, 20, 2| and 22 adjacent the 
intervening space between the two plates of each 
‘set. These additional plates are not to be seen 
in Figure 6 because they occur on the far side of 
the structure but they are shown in other views 

2,189,139 
as for example in Figure 3 where the numeral 
21 indicates a corner gusset plate riveted to one 
?ange of an attaching angle or corner piece 28 
whose other ?ange is riveted to the plate 22. The 
same reference characters are applied to similar 
parts in Figure 5 and elsewhere. 
The F-cross member structure just described 

may be the same for all cross members A to H, 
inclusive, although variations may be introduced 
to ?t particular installations. Among other 
things the inclination of the diagonal braces may 
be reversed in some of the cross members, for 
example, in the cross members C, D and E which 
transfer their load into the body side walls. 
Variations are also incorporated in the cross 
member G as seen in Figure 5 because of the rear 
end electric. motor drive installation. The di?er 
ence is merely in the addition of a motor support 
ing assembly at the center of the cross member 
consisting of a mounting shelf or plate 29 riveted 
at one side to a corner gusset plate 2i‘ and atits 
oppositeside to a similar plate 33 carried by, an 
angle strap or corner piece 3|. The angle straps 
at, opposite sides of the shelf 29 are rivetedto the 
top and bottom rails and reinforced by suitable 
gusset plates 32. A gusset plate 33 and angle 
strap mounting 35 is located in spaced relation 
with the plate 30 for cooperation therewith as will 
be later described and a diagonal brace '35 is 
riveted to both angles 3| and 34 at one end and 
to the plate 20 at the opposite end. Gusset plates 
30 and 33 are also incorporated in the H-cross 

~ member. 

In ?nal. assembly the several cross members 
are placed in proper longitudinal succession and 
preferably are clamped in a suitable locating ?x 
ture and then are tied together by inserting 
through the several cross members and withinthe 

10' 
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30 

35 

spaces between the plates l9 and 2E] and plates 2| : 
and 22 a pair of longitudinal rails or bars 36 and 
3lwhich are then secured by rivets to the several 
corner plates 2'! immediately beneath the trans 
verse ?oor rails I2. For stilfness the longitudinal 

top for a smooth upper surface and the depend 
ent ?anges at each side receive the fastening. 
rivets joining the two side plates at each‘cross 
member. The drawings show the longitudinal 

.ties are of channel section with the web at the.’ 

ties 36 and 37 extending continuously between,v 
the front and rear body walls but as an optional 
construction they may be made in sections tojoin 
only certain of the cross members at the front 
and certain of those at the rear in which case 

50 

the base frame would consist of two independent * 
end bucks over the front and rear axles and 
joined only through the body walls. Supple 
mental tie sections 38 and 39 at the front and 38' 
and 39' at the rear may be employed to increase 
resistance to frame twist. These also. are ‘of. 
channel section and are received within the open 
ings of the cross members with their side ?anges 

. riveted to the gusset plates 2l--2l below and in 
vertically spaced relationwith the mainvtie bars 
36and 31. . The supplemental tie sections 38 and 
39 in the forward buck extend from the front 
bumper to the C-cross member and the sections 
.38’ and 39’ in the rear buck extend from the 
E-cross member either to. the rear bumper chan 
nel as in Figure 3 or to the bulkhead l as in 
Figure 7. 
At the front ends the ties 31 and 39 are'joined 

through a pair of gusset plates and corner angles 
to the plate ID of the front cross member assem 
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bly and similar gusset plates and corner angles ., 
secure the front ends of the ties 36 and 38 to 



c the. plate" H25 "Gusseted atcppcsiteendsaa the‘ _ 
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plate ‘<1andTtofthe;centraltportioni'ofl the‘ 'A-cross 
member-is an‘ auxiliary .rail'llll from‘ithe under- ‘ 
side‘; of‘which extends ' downwardly-and forward 
ly 'a dia'gonal'ibrace 4'l'ktoiibe secured3to'the ‘lower , 
rail->6iof the fronti'c'ross member 'withforwardlyj 
‘projecting aperturediportions ‘time lpr'o'vid‘e-a tow V 
hook attachment as best “seeniin‘fFigure 4:. A 
pair- of transversely v‘extending Z-se‘ction bars lit 
are riveted‘fonftlie- upper; face'zofifthe rails '40 
and _3t;lto provides-"mounting". support for the 
vehicle‘ controls; , 5' {j ' ' 

Beyond f the irear or I-Ilc-rofss 
tudinal‘ tie mails‘ asseen in Figure 3 ‘project. 
through open-ing‘siin‘the bulkhead ‘I and to which r‘ 
they are suitably fastened and are anchored to 
the rear bumper channel It by means of gusset 
plates M. Similar‘ gussets fastento the bumper ‘ 
4 the rear ends of a ‘pair of superposed supple 
mental tie rails 45 and 46 which extend forwardly 

’ through the bulkhead‘! and ,I-I-cross member 
a and are fastened at their front ‘ends to the G 
cross member by the plates 39 and 33 as seen ‘ 

' vin Figure 5. ‘ Where an internal combustion en 

30 
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gine is to be mounted transversely within the , 
power plant compartment‘the several longitudi 
rial ties will endlat the bulkhead‘ as seen in Figure 
7 and anumber of‘ rails M will bridge the space ‘ 
between the lower edges ‘of the bulkhead land 
cross member =1 to 
the engine. . i 

Over the front axle the lowermost tie rails ‘38 
and 39 arehumped upwardly, (seevFfigure 4) for 
axle clearance and in compensation the upper ‘ 
rails 36 and 37 are also bowed upwardly so that 
their ‘top surface between‘ the‘ A and B cross ‘ 
members is even with ‘the underside of the floor 
and the upper surface of the several iT-section 
rails l2,‘ To provide ?oor support between the 

.40 rathernwidely spaced A and B ‘cross members a 
. pair of bars 48 extend transversely across and 

50 

, into the running gear.v Aicontinuation of the 
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‘are riveted at opposite ends to the innermost 1 
' ?anges of the rails 36 and 31. .Tothebutermost 
?ange of each longitudinal tie rail is riveted (see 
Figure 4) a wheelhousing-plate '39 which ex 
tends across the space between the upper rail 
and its cooperating lower rail‘ and also is riveted 
to‘the lower rail.‘ Its ‘length ‘is such as to tie A 
the upper and lower rails together throughout 
the whole of the distance separating the A and ' 
B cross members so as materially to stiffen the . 
parts in the region where the load is transmitted 

plate above the uppermost tie rail forms a clo 
sure for the inner, end of the wheel housing or 
well and it, is bounded by angle straps 56 for 
connection with the curved‘housing which ex-l 
‘tends laterally to the body side wall. On the 
outer face of the stiffening plate t9 are secured 
by certain of the fastening rivets the plate brack 
ets 5!, ‘:32 and 53. Brackets 5! and 53 are for 
mountingspring bumperpads while the bracket 
52 is for they attachment-of an axle shock ab- - 

sorber. . v . _ . a ,Similar stiffening ‘plates 5/; (see Figure 3)7bej 

tween the F and G cross ‘members are riveted 
to the outer‘ faces of the vertically spaced. tie 
rails, each having an upward extension for C105: , . 
ing ‘the inner end of the wheel'housing‘.‘ Here 
again both tie rails are offset upwardly for axle 
clearance and spaced cross bars 55 provide floor ' r 

side walls and adapted for support on the vehicle , 
‘ road gear and ‘a series of similar Sub-assemblies 

support between the? and G cross vmembers. 
For mounting the cross members on the oppo 

site ends of ‘the transversely spaced leaf springs 
associated with the front and rear axles, shackle 

member; ‘the-"longi- " 

afford a supporting‘ cradle for‘ 

brackets-@564 of cast aiuminumrfare provided; 
These brackets are of U ‘-shape in'transverse‘sec-i 

’ tion to straddle‘or ,?ton opposite sides of ‘the lon 
gitudinal tie bars in the corners at the respective ‘ 
‘cross ~ members. 

‘ they 'are'bolte‘d‘or otherwise fastened totthe=gus~ 
‘ set plates 1 9-20 or~2 F422 was the case'mayibeand 

By lateral ?anges at each" side 

for additional anchoragethe side. wings may valso ' 
be'boltcd 'to;‘the longitudinal tie rails-so‘ that-the 
shackle brackets? assist‘ in affording effective ‘core 

hers and‘th‘e‘ tie rails at points of‘load‘concentra 
, non» 

-»I.claim":" ' ‘ ‘ ' “ ' P11‘: In'l'alvehicle construction, a base'iframe‘in-l 

eluding front and rear bucks each comprising a 
pair of longitudinally spaced‘cross-members and 
each crossjmember including a pair of vertically 
spaced transverse rails extending across ‘the ve 
hicle from side to side, end gusset plates connect-i 
ing said‘ rails, and additional ‘rail connecting 
plates spaced inwardly of said end plates, a pair ‘ 
of transversely spaced longitudinal tie members 
between said cross members, each including a 
pair of vertically spaced‘ rails joined to’ said‘ine 
ward plates and a vertically disposed stiifening 

‘ plate connecting. the longitudinal ‘rails, ‘and 
spring hanger brackets straddling said ,longitu-‘ 
dinal tiemembers and‘mounted on‘ said inward 
gusset plates‘of the cross members. , ' 

2. In a vehicle base frame, a pair of ‘cross 
' member assemblies adapted for supporting con 
nection at opposite ends with the vehicle side 
walls, each assembly including a pair of vertically 
spaced rails and vertical plates connecting‘the 
rails at spacedinter‘vals, means associated with 
said assemblies for‘ supporting connection with 
vehicle road gear, longitudinal tie structure posi 
tioned inwardly’of both ends of said cross mem4 
ber assemblies, each tie structure including a pair 
of vertically spaced. bars secured by corner gus 
set‘ plates to cross member plates and, a wheel 
housing closure plate secured to both bars tov af 

‘ ford torsional‘stiifness thereto. ' " ‘ 

3'. A vehicle base frame including a pair 1of 
transversely spaced longitudinal bars‘, a, series of 
longitudinally spaced transverse floor rails ex 

10. 
' her joints'betweenthe main loadcarrying- inem- ‘ 

25 

tending across and beyond the sides of said'b'ars', i, ‘ 
vertically disposed corner gussets joiningthe rails 
and bars, a transverse rail spaced vertically beé 
ne'ath each of the before mentioned rails and 
securedto said gussets, end gusset plates joining 
superposed rails at both ends thereof and adapted 
for supporting connection with the vehicleside 
walls, road gear supporting‘ brackets ‘carried‘iby 

50 ‘A 
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the gussets of two pairs ‘of cooperating rails near ‘ 
the front and rear, respectively, of ‘the vehicle,‘ 
supplementary longitudinal bars bridging the‘ 
space between the rails of‘ each of said'pairs in 
,verticallyspaced‘relation to, the ?rst mentioned , 
bars and a vertically ‘disposed stiffening plate 
connecting the superposed bars. , ‘ ~ 

'4. In a'motor vehicle having side walls‘and a 
' roof,’ a base frame including a front and Ia'rear 
load supportingbuck, each comprising a pair of 

‘ longitudinally spaced transversely. extendingopen 
frame“ siibeassenribliesv made up, vrespectively, of . 

> a pair of‘ vertically spaced rails and vertically dis 
posed gusset plates joining the opposite ends of 
said rails for load receiving connection withthe 

located between the front and rear bucks and 
suspended at opposite, ends fromthe side walls? 
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4 
for cooperation with the ?rst mentioned sub 
assemblies in supporting a ?oor. - » > 

5. In a motor vehicle having a roof and side 
walls; a base frame including a series of trans-g. 

, versely extending sub-assembly units, longitu-v 
dinallyispaced apart and each comprising a pair 
of vertically spaced rails connected by gusset 
plates and joined at opposite ends to the side 
walls, certain of said units being suspended from 
and transferring their load into the side Walls 
and others receiving the load from and suspend-v 
ing the side walls and being arranged at the 
front and the rear of the vehicle in pairs with the 
sub-assembly units of one pair cooperating to re 
ceive the forward running gear therebetween and 

2,139,139 
the units ofthe other pair cooperating to receive 
the rearward running gear, shackle brackets car 
ried by the gusset plates of- the sub-assembly units 
of said pairs and through which the load is trans 
mitted into the running gear, longitudinally exg 
tendingtie bars connecting the units of each pair 
in bridging relation-to the associated running 
gear and being arranged in transversely spaced 
sets of two vertically spaced bars fastened to 
adjacent gusset plates and a stiffening plate join 
ing the vertically spaced bars. of each set and 
cooperating therewith to resist relative‘ displace 
ment of the interconnected cooperating units. 

" ' HAROLD E. FOX. 
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